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Abstract 
This paper deals with the European Union programme Eastern Neighbourhood Partnership devoted to the eastern neighbouring 
states. The two main goals of the paper are: 1) to assess by means of statistical and comparison approach the development and the 
economic sustainability of six targeted states (Belarus, Moldova, Ukraine, Armenia, Azerbaijan, and Georgia) in the period before 
the programme launched and after, and 2) to identify the possible reasons why the programme for the targeted states did not lift 
them to the EU level. The research has been conducted using the methods of empirical (regression) analysis, theoretical 
explanations, descriptive analysis, and Granger causality test. The six states under consideration had very diverse economic and 
reform pasts despite all having emerged from the post-soviet period. However the programme approach indicated is rather unified, 
that seems not rational and can explain the slow movement of reforms in the region and not rapid and un-effective changes towards 
the EU standards. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
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1. Introduction 
One goal of strategic importance for the EU has been to reinforce relationships with neighbour border states since the 
1990s. The EU's Eastern and North-Eastern neighbours include six post-Soviet countries – Belarus, Moldova, Ukraine 
and the three countries of the South Caucasus (Armenia, Azerbaijan, and Georgia).  The relations that the EU 
maintains with these member countries of the Eastern Neighbourhood Partnership (ENP) are structured around 
bilateral and multilateral strategies aimed at establishing durable political, economic and cultural ties. Closer 
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cooperation between the EU and its 6 target eastern European partners is very important for the EU's external relations. 
For the EU, it is extremely important to ensure that these six ENP states (6-ENP) in the process of emerging from 
soviet-period (post-soviet development) become stable, predictable and synergetic to the EU as the instability of any 
border state can have a damaging impact on the EU. ENP programme actions assumed that these 6-ENP countries 
have become closer neighbours to the EU, emerged from the after-soviet tendencies and their security, stability and 
prosperity increasingly affect the EU’s. The EU has invested in this idea and has put the concrete strategies for each 
partner country, mostly Free Trade Areas. Providing incentives and rewarding best performers, as well as offering 
funds in a faster and more flexible manner, are the two main principles underlying the European Neighbourhood 
Instrument (ENI) that came into force in 2014 (Regulation (EU) No 232/2014). This initiative has a budget of €15.4 
billion and provides the bulk of funding through a number of programmes. The ENI, effective from 2014 to 2020, 
replaces the European Neighbourhood and Partnership Instrument, known as the ENPI, because that ENP initiative 
was not deemed successful.  
A major concern for the EU's foreign policy towards this 6-ENP includes the establishment of a democratic 
government, human rights, the rule of law and socio-economic stability in the region. Other recurring issues pertain 
to good governance, migration and mobility, trade, sustainability and energy security. Overall, political and socio-
economic transition processes in this complex region have been rather slow. Potential reasons for this relate to internal 
problems and uneven developments in the six countries, but also to historical legacies, culture and the geostrategic 
context in which the partnership evolves. All these factors need to be understood and accounted for in order to design 
policies that durably support transition processes in these 6-ENP targeted states. 
2. Literature review 
Browsing of Google Scholar (broad and famous depositary of scientific papers in Open Access) provides about 
103 thousand research papers linked to “EU and Eastern partnership” word combinations and there are only 45 papers 
that have these word combinations exactly. That is rather miserable amount. But most interesting is the 
“temperature/attitude” of researches to the topic – that mostly look concerned, doubtful and uncertain as to the ability 
of the EU to make the policy effective and legitimate in the region (Korosteleva, 2012). The time line of scientific 
thoughts about the topic is also rather demonstrative. Thus, up to the year 2008, when the idea of ENP had been 
presented by the foreign ministers of Poland and Sweden in Brussels, only about 40% of current scientific collection 
on the topic had been published in Google Scholar depository. It should be particularly emphasized, that all papers in 
the indicated period considered mostly the EU partnership with some particular states or aspects of 
integration/expansion of EU on the East, as well as possibilities of enlarging strategies and looking for buffer zones 
between the EU and Russia. Only after the political decision (2008) this combination of words – “EU & ENP” – was 
seen in the titles and texts of scientific papers. 
Taking into account that Google Scholar contains and provides only 45 published papers, particularly after 2009, 
that have exact “EU & ENP” combination in the title or in the body text we considered the most cited for this analysis 
(Table 1). 
 
Table 1. Literature analyses of recent 10 years researches on the topic “EU  6-ENP” 
Author Paper’s 
“emotion” 
state 
Analytics/statistical analyses Main discussion Focus on 
Delcour Laure 
(2011) 
Concern No data analyses A discrepancy between levels of 
cooperation; the current lack of 
synergies between various 
institutional formats under the 
multilateral track. 
Institutional framework 
Coll Ewa (2013) Fairly 
optimistic 
The study presents the 
classification of the EU member 
states and the ENP with regard to 
economic potential illustrated by 
GDP per capita value in a dynamic 
The similarities between EU and 
ENP in macroeconomic 
development 
Macroeconomics 
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perspective (covering the period of 
1995–2009) 
Kasciunas 
Laurynas (2012) 
Rather 
negative, and 
non optimistic 
No data analyses Commitments of CIS members 
under these agreements were 
very limited 
Transnational 
development 
Marchetti Sabrina; 
Piazzalunga 
Daniela; Venturini 
Alessandra (2013) 
Negative Deep statistical analyses of 
migrants from Ukraine and 
Moldova in Italy 
Migration at the national and the 
European level, effective 
improvement of the condition of 
ENP migrants 
Characteristics of work 
migrants in Italy 
Boonstra Jos, 
Shapovalova 
Natalia (2010) 
Concern in 
leverage for EU 
No statistic analyses It appears that the EU’s efforts to 
encourage reform in the region 
will continue to be unsuccessful. 
The incentives offered by the 
Eastern Partnership are 
insufficient. 
Reflect upon EU 
performance and its 
potential as a 
transformative power in 
the region, as perceived 
by the partner countries 
themselves 
apczynski Marcin 
(2009) 
Careful 
approach 
No statistic analyses The EU should stress that the 
ENP initiative is not directed 
against Russia and stress that 
partner countries need to 
maintain good relations with this 
country as well. The EU should 
continue its efforts in finding 
solutions to the frozen conflicts 
in Transnistria, Abkhazia, South 
Ossetia, and Nagorno-Karabakh. 
Reactions, positions and 
critique of EU policy in 
ENP 
Kaca Elbieta, 
Kamierkiewicz 
Piotr (2013) 
Concern, 
optimistic 
No statistic analyses Reviews the experience of 
implementing EU assistance in 
the region of the Eastern 
Partnership in the current 
financial perspective (2007-
2013), suggesting ways in which 
it can be made into a more 
effective instrument for realizing 
political priorities of 
cooperation. 
Excessive thematic 
fragmentation, 
inconsistent application 
of the “more for more” 
principle and insufficient 
volume of aid for civil 
society 
Source: author’s compilation 
As it is clear from Table 1, most scientists came to express concern about such policy successful realization. At 
least until the deep analyses of fragmentation motives appeals and provides full understanding of “groundwater flows” 
in the six target countries on their way to absorption and realization of reforms. The establishment of the "Eastern 
Partnership" in 2009 can be considered as a central element of the new European diplomacy in the eastern borderlands, 
where the means of the neighbourhood policy become a target Lapenko, Arshinov, 2010). The funds for supporting 
this effort are notably massive - overall, 2.5 billion euro available for European Neighbourhood Instrument in 
following quotas for 2011-2013 (eeas.europe.eu): Armenia – € 182 million; Azerbaijan – € 75.5 million; Belarus – € 
41.5 million; Georgia – € 208 million; Moldova – € 308 million; Ukraine – € 389 million, as well some funds on 
flagship initiatives. Even in these numbers quite obviously the lack of statistical analyses is demonstrated – no 
evidence and explanations of the choice, sums and proportions. The literature review revealed the absence of statistical 
researches on the topic. However, any existing statistical researches of the EU & ENP are concentrated on migration 
tendencies (Barbone, et al., 2013). 
The aim of our research is to glance at the development of the adequate programme steps for the convergence and 
cointegration of the six target countries to the EU on 2008 – 2014 from the position of grounded statistical results and 
tracing of main tendencies.  
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Main hypothesis: to prove that in terms of unequal levels of civil society and economic development at the time 
of ENP policy establishment, the EU did not implement appropriate funds and policy tools unified for all 6ENP. So, 
the process of integration and EU standards diffusion remained as diverse and slow in target states as it could be 
expected without any funding. Also, the reflection of old, post-soviet tendencies is so strong in these states that a 
“personal” approach should be used first by the EU based not only on the political point of view and assumptions, but 
mostly on the results of a statistical survey of the six target economies on their way to the EU. 
Practical outcome: understanding of trends in the 6ENP macro-economy will help to develop policies whose target 
is not to make these states as the EU, but first to make them predictable, synergetic and as a buffer for the EU. 
3. Statistics and empirical assessment 
The EU has allocated 175 million Euros in 2011-2013 on programs related to the institutional development and 
reforms in the countries of "Eastern Partnership". What do these funds represent for recipient states? For the post-
Soviet "Eastern Partnership" republics is a way to get funding from the EU, which can cause some concern for 
Brussels: as a country applying for EU membership in advance behaves as a subsidized member but does not reflect 
EU standards and interests. The EU is challenging this approach by asking - "Eastern Partnership" versus European 
integration: with or instead of? 
When we consider 6ENP countries from the position of their reforms and their internal macroeconomic 
development (table 2), it seems that the situation is entirely stable in the direction of deterioration as 24 positions have 
shown deterioration in the period of ENP project fulfilment, and only 14 positions show improvement. Also, a negative 
signal for targeted group of countries is that the scores evaluated by Freedom House, despite any changes, remained 
in the negative limit level during the whole period from 2005-2014 without any sign of improvement. 
 
Table 2. Dynamics of democratic performance of 6ENP countries in 2005–2008 (marked 0), and 2009-2014 (marked 1) ( - Deteriorated, - 
Improved, 0 - No change) 
Country Democracy 
(overall) 
Electoral 
process 
Civil 
society 
Independent 
media 
National 
democratic 
governance 
Local 
democratic 
governance 
Judiciary Corruption 
Armenia 0	1 0001 0001 0	1 001 001 001 00	1 
Azerbaijan 01 01 01 001 001 001 001 001 
Belarus 01 	01 	01 0001 	001 001 001 	01 
Georgia 0	1 0	1 001 0	1 0	1 	001 	01 	0	1 
Moldova 0	1 	001 	0	1 0	1 00	1 0001 	01 	0	1 
Ukraine 01 01 00	1 	01 01 001 01 001 
Source: author’s compilation based on the scores of the Freedom House ‘Nations in Transit’ surveys 2006-2014. 
https://www.freedomhouse.org/report-types/nations-transit#.VMz70y6NvVo 
 
Table 2 demonstrates that targeted countries being unequal in the democratic performance till the engaging in the ENP 
still kept same diverse even after receiving first funds and launching projects in action. Thus, the most improved scores 
are represented by Georgia and Moldova – only judiciary system is still getting worse, but other main positions are 
better or at least the same. This fact is evidence that correspondingly higher support of the EU for these 2 states has 
stimulated civil society and democratic reforms in them. As to other states, there is  evidence that the funding of 
projects in action and other initiatives were productive at the rather low level and mostly kept situation at the same 
level or were the stimulus to worsening (could be caused by corruption and not transparent use of funds). As for 
Ukraine, despite the rather high sum of funding in comparison to other 6ENP (actually the largest level), the country 
suffers the internal and border conflicts. The situation and scale of Ukrainian society is not reflected correspondingly 
in the sum and in the structure of EU projects. Even during 2013-2014 period, the situation was still on the 
deterioration level (Table 2). Most likely reason is that first of all the internal climate and features of business climate 
in such a large country were not analysed enough and taken into account when the sum and drivers for its delivery 
were considered by the EU.  
The analyses of main macroeconomic indicators for 6-ENP and the EU had shown that: 
1) The economic growth of states was quite diverse (Fig.1), there is no synergy in stripes of correspondent 
indicators. The crises years in 1990s and in 2009 were highly dramatic for 6-ENP, which shows that EU integration 
direction did not support economic consistency and robustness to shocks for the target states. The joining of Azerbaijan 
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to this programme seems a bit unclear, as the macroeconomic development as well as the democratic progress (Fig.1-
2, Table 2) is absolutely different for this state in comparison to the EU and the rest of 6-ENP. Macroeconomic stability 
was established in the 6ENP region during the first half of the 1990s and has been maintained since then, except 
Belarus; 
2) The GNI (current US$) values for the EU and 6 – ENP are incomparable as the EU level is 100 times higher 
than for the lead indicator value in 6ENP – Ukraine – for the period 1990-2013, and after 2008 (year of ENP 
programme launch) the situation just depreciated. But as to GDP and GNI per capita growth (annual %) it is possible 
to see same average level and appearance of synergy in dynamics after 2008 (Fig. 2-3); 
3) The trends of trade of the EU (in its part of GDP) is synergetic in its dynamics with 6ENP for the period untill 
and after the programme launch. However, trade volumes (as % of GDP) are higher in 6ENP than in the EU itself 
(Fig. 4). This fact puts under consideration the necessity of establishing the project in action of ENP initiative “Deep 
and Comprehensive Free Trade Area (DCFTA)”; 
4) Most positive tendencies that accompanied 6-ENP programme are in the aspect of taming the inflation in the 
region (Fig. 5). Despite the existing internal challenges, all 6 states (beside Belarus) managed to harmonize their 
inflation rates and bring it close to the European standard, at least the volatility of rates kept quasi-equal. 
 
 
Fig. 1. Dynamics of GDP growth (annual %) in the EU and 6ENP states (1961-2014) 
Source: author’s compilation on the base of World Bank data http://data.worldbank.org/country 
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Fig. 2. Dynamics of GDP per capita growth (annual %) in the EU and 6-ENP states (2000-2013) 
Source: author’s compilation on the base of World Bank data http://data.worldbank.org/country 
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Fig. 3. Dynamics of GNI per capita growth (annual %) in the EU and 6ENP states (1991-2013) 
Source: author’s compilation on the base of World Bank data http://data.worldbank.org/country 
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Fig. 4. Dynamics of trade (% of GDP) in the EU and 6ENP states (2005-2013) 
Source: author’s compilation on the base of World Bank data http://data.worldbank.org/country 
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Fig. 5. Dynamics of inflation rate, consumer prices (annual %) in the EU and 6ENP states (2005-2013) 
Source: author’s compilation on the base of World Bank data http://data.worldbank.org/country 
 
Summing up the results of main macroeconomic indicators in dynamics, we see that the comparison analyses proved 
the general possibility of the targeted states to integrate into the EU in unison to the EU dynamics. But there is quite 
high diversity inside the target group itself. Evidence is quite obvious that these 6 states had been chosen not from the 
economic point of view but from the political one. As from economic point of view, it would be better to separate the 
same programme projects in action on 2 different blocks or better to consider and fund states separately, according to 
their particular needs and unstableness. 
We are taking into account that the ENP Multilateral Platforms (European Commission Memorandum, 2012) are 
considered in terms of 4 main directions: 
• Platform 1 - "Democracy, Good governance and Stability"   
• Platform 2 - "Economic Integration and Convergence with EU Policies"   
• Platform 3 - "Energy Security"   
• Platform 4 - "Contacts between people".  
Our next step is to consider the dynamics of main world-known representative indexes for these 6ENP, which we 
believe can reflect each of the platform ideas: 
Platform 1:  Global democracy ranking (http://democracyranking.org/), Worldwide Governance Indicators 
(http://info.worldbank.org/governance/wgi/index.aspx#home); Fragile States Index (The Fund for Peace) 
(http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_countries_by_Fragile_States_Index); 
Platform 2: European Integration Index for Eastern Partnership countries (http://www.eap-index.eu/); 
Platform 3: Energy Sustainability Index (as compound of Environmental performance index) 
(http://epi.yale.edu/indicators-in-practice/energy-sustainability-index);  
Platform 4: Global Peace Index (Vision of Humanity) (http://www.visionofhumanity.org/#/page/indexes/global-
peace-index), DIGITAL ACCESS INDEX – DAI (http://www.internetworldstats.com/list3.htm), Press Freedom 
Index (http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Press_Freedom_Index). 
So if we were to analyse 6ENP in the mirror of the representative indices (according to the 4 highlighted  platforms) 
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for the period 2008-201, we can see a clear tendency to improve for Armenia and Georgia after programme platforms 
came in force.  
Table 3. Dynamics of Multilateral Platforms performance indicators of 6-ENP countries in 2008-2014 ( - Deteriorated, - Improved, 0 - No 
change) 
Country 
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Armenia 	 	 	 	 	 	  	 	 	 yes 
Azerbaijan - 	 	 	 	 0 	  	  no 
Belarus - 	  	 	 	 -  	  no 
Georgia  	 	 	 	 	 0 	 	 	 yes 
Moldova    	 	 	 0 	 	 	 yes 
Ukraine 	 	 	   0 0  	  yes 
Source: author’s compilation  
 
Thus, the statistical and analytical analyses of performance indexes and data of the main targeted objectives of the 
EU-ENP project in direction to integrate/close 6 targeted eastern neighbour states to the EU standards and values 
provides the evidence that the programme is unbalanced. As its uniform initial approach to 6ENP is in a sort of illogic 
because the economic position of states has been quite divers and unequal in the beginning point. That gives no hope 
for the further smooth and efficient integration of 6ENP to the EU. Quite definite proposal is to separate states in this 
policy and provide unique, specific for every state policy. Such actions can bring to more expected positive result for 
the EU. 
Next step is implemented to depict the understanding of internal nets and levers for the development and 
integration of 6 ENP into the EU. The usage of powerful statistical tools for evaluation of statistical relationships 
involving dependence supposes as most appropriate for this aim. We try to indicate by means of correlation analyses 
predictive relationships that can be exploited in practice. As a correlation coefficient is a measure of the strength and 
direction of the linear relationship between two variables that is defined as the (sample) covariance of the variables 
divided by the product of their (sample) standard deviations (Green, 1993). 
The large data base was used for the research: 2157 statistic data on 1960-2013 for the EU and 6ENP in the cutaway 
of such indicators that represent 14 main tendencies of states development as it was considered latter: 
- GDP growth (annual %) (_GDPgr); 
- GDP per capita growth (annual %) (_GDPgrpc); 
- GNI growth (annual %) (_GNI); 
- GNI per capita growth (annual %) (_GNIgrpc); 
- Current account balance (% of GDP) (_CAB); 
- Short-term debt (% of total reserves) (_STD); 
- Real interest rate (%) (_RIR); 
- Military expenditure (% of GDP) (_M); 
- Gross national expenditure (% of GDP) (_GNE); 
- Exports of goods and services (% of GDP) (_Exp); 
- Trade (% of GDP) (_trade); 
- Poverty gap at $2 a day (PPP) (%) (_pov); 
- Unemployment, total (% of total labour force) (modelled ILO estimate) (_unp); 
- Inflation, consumer prices (annual %) (_infl). 
Correlation analyses proves on the significance level 0,05 that there are some causal relationships (Table 4) for 
the analysed period in average (we avoided intentionally the correlations between indicators of the same state). 
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Table 4. Significant high correlations between states’ indicators* 
 EU Arm Azer Bel Geo Mol Ukr 
EU        
Arm Meu – Povarm       
Azer Meu – Povazer GDPazer – 
Tradearm (-
),CABarm – Povazer 
(-), Marm – 
Tradeazer (-), Infl  
     
Bel  CABarm – Povbel, 
Infl 
GDP, GDP-GNI, GDPbel 
– Povazer (-), GNIbel – 
Povazer (-), 
CABbel – Tradeazer, 
CABbel – Povazer 
    
Geo  GDP, GNI, 
CABarm – Unepgeo 
(-), Mgeo – 
Tradearm (-), Infl 
CABgeo – Expazer (-), 
CABgeo – Povazer (-), 
CABgeo – Inflazer (-), 
Povgeo - Povazer 
    
Mol GNEmol – 
Expeu, 
GNEmol – 
Tradeeu  
GDPmol – Inflarm 
(-),GNImol – 
Inflarm (-), CABarm 
– Expmol, Trade (-
), Povarm – Povmol  
GDPazer - Trademol, 
GDPmol – STDazer (-), 
GDPmol – Povazer (-), 
CABazer – Povmol (-), 
CABmol – Expazer (-), 
CABmol – Povazer (-), 
CABmol – Inflazer (-) 
GDPmol – Inflbel 
(-), CABazer – 
Povbel (-), 
CABbel – 
Expmol, CABbel 
– Povmol 
 
GDPgeo – Trademol, 
CABgeo – CABmol, 
CABgeo – Mmol (-), 
CABgeo – GNEmol (-), 
CABmol – Mgeo (-), 
CABmol – GNEgeo (-) 
  
Ukr CABukr – 
Expeu (-), 
CABukr – 
Tradeeu (-), 
Meu – Tradeukr 
(-) 
Povarm -Povukr GDPukr-Povazer (-), 
CABukr – Mazer (-), 
CABukr – Povazer (-) 
GDP, GNI, 
CABukr – 
Povbel, CABukr 
– Unpbel, 
GDPgeo – Tradeukr, 
GDPgeo – Influkr (-), 
CABukr – STDgeo (-) 
GDP, GNI, 
CABukr - 
STDmol, CABmol 
– Povukr, Trade, 
Trademol – Influkr 
(-), Infl 
 
Source : author’s calculations and compilation.  
* (-) – means opposite direction of indicators, while increasing of one indicator can be accompanied with decreasing of other factor (in linear 
dependence). 
 
The most unexpected result of Table 4 is the fact that the EU variables are in minor correlation with the 6EAP 
indicators. Thus, we interpret this as evidence that generally during the analysed period the EU was not in synergy 
with 6-EAP. The country which appeared to be the most synergetic to the EU appeared to be Ukraine from all 6 
targeted ENP states. 
Despite the assembling of Table 4 on the correlation matrix analogue, we did not consider the direction of impact, 
as it is unclear in the capacity of correlation analyses. As a correlation coefficient just shows us the density and 
effective communication between factor variables for their linear dependence. By means of correlation we can detect 
only strong interdependence in time series of representative indexes but cannot deep in the nature of such dependency. 
The direction of the dependency stays unclear. The causes preceding the correlation, if any, may be indirect and 
unknown. High correlations also overlap with identity relations (tautologies), where no causal process exists. For 
depicting the main causes and sequences in tendencies in the analyses we propose to use the Granger causality test. 
We pushed off the following assumptions that the correlation does not necessarily imply causation in any meaningful 
sense of that word. The econometric graveyard is full of magnificent correlations, which are simply spurious or 
meaningless. The Granger  approach (1969) to the question of whether X (independent variable) causes Y (depended 
variable) is to see how much of the current Y can be explained by past values of Y and then to see whether adding 
lagged values of X can improve the explanation (Green, 1993). This approach helps us to understand what the main 
development indicator and of what state can cause the integration/development tendencies and can be the best indicator 
of its happening. 
Implementation of Granger causality test in EViews provided us with such link directions for considered data and 
states (Figure 6): 
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Figure 6. Granger analysis result: test on causality for 6ENP and the EU time series, 1960-2013 
Source: author’s compilation 
 
Therefore it appears that Granger causality runs one-way from the EU to Ukraine and not the other way. It proves 
mathematically that there is just mutual causality between Moldova and Azerbaijan, as well as between Ukraine and 
Moldova. Besides, Georgia and Belarus seems keeping aside of inter 6EAP co-development.  
These mathematically indicated and proved facts are the issue to implement in Eastern neighbouring policy of the 
EU. 
4. Conclusion and discussion 
The Eastern Neighbourhood European Partnership aimed at promoting democracy and good governance; 
strengthening energy security; promoting sector reform and environment protection; encouraging people-to-people 
contacts; supporting economic and social development; providing additional funding for projects to reduce social 
inequality and increase stability; implementation of Integrated Border Management Programme, as well as SME 
Flagship Initiative; defending of regional energy markets and energy efficiency besides diversification of energy 
supply (like the Southern Energy Corridor); common prevention of, preparedness for, and response to natural and 
man-made disasters, that seems to be up-to-date and necessary objectives and aims. However, this idea seems to be 
fully political and standing on very fragile economic basis and any socio-economic reasons for choosing the targeted 
6ENP states. The targeted six Eastern neighbourhood states appeared to be quite diverse in statistic sense of their 
economic development. Mathematically based research proved deep diversity of inter-states tendencies and 
development trends that can minimize or neglect/eliminate all EU funds and attempts involved to spread the EU policy 
and standards through its borders to the centres of interest. 
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